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Thank you very much Thank you. Brother Gorman. Brother Lloyd.
officers, delegates, members end friends. Thank you very, very much
i have a rule when I speak that I do not like to speak very long
,
because I feel that anything that has to he said can be said in a
very few words, end in a very few minutes. ! think today i am going
to break this rule because I am very anxious for the members of this
great organizationto know some of the details of the things that are
going through,some of the hopes and aspirations,end also seam of the
brutalities,some of the Injusticesthat are being committedagainst ¯
group of American workers who are trying very desperately,under all
sorts of disadvantages,to build ¯ union
We heard that both your organizationand the PackinghouseWorkers
have voted to merge, and ! want to let you know that we are happy that
great friends, our great friends, are now united I think it is
¯ splendid thing
I would like to give you a brief idea of what we mean when we say
"agriculture" when we speak of farmworkers and growers Many times
In the large cities of our country many people who are not fro, liar
with agriculturekeep thinking of agriculturein the-same terms that
we are accustomed to think of It, as sane years hack. Many of us th
ink
that agricultureis ¯ family farmer plowing a small field of land and
desperately trying to make ¯ living. This Is not so in California
At least this Is not so with those that ere really opposingus.
It is so large, they have a new name for themselves.They call
themselves"agribusiness"
It Is so powerfulthat it is an over five billiondollar IndustryIn
California It Is the largest Industry, larger then aircraft and larger
than any other industry It accounts for one out of every three lobs
,n California--sobig and so powerful that they own many of the politicians
end even many of the Judges togetherwith the land.

They have also owned the workers for many years Almost three
years ago a group of workers said, "we’re no longer going to be owned
by these men and we’re going to strike to try and build a union like
all of American workers have built unions, and we do not want any more,
any less, we Just want to be treated fairly and equally and we want
most of all to be able to have some say-so over our working conditions
and our wages."
Sows started out with the hope of building a union.
You see, we thought that when we started out to strike that we
ware striking the employers,but that is not the case in agriculture
today In rural America, in California, Texas, and Florida. When you
strike the employer, you are striking not only the employer, you are
striking the city and county government,the courts, and yes, in many
cases you are striking even the churches. It’s an immediate response
reaction to our strike that we have ell of these other forces that we
couldn’t even dream would be against us who would be against unionism
in this day and age in our country? We found that they were, the school
hoards, the city council,the county board of supervisors--youname It.
And so we soon found that It Is really jungle, really a jungle.
There ere no laws or procedures, there Is nowhere we can go. if a
workers gets fired because he belongs to the Union, there isn’t a
thing we can do If a worker gets blackballed for being In the union
there isn’t anything we can do And In many cases workers get harrassed
and beaten in the picket line. We really can’t go any place.
Not only that, but the most effectivestrikebreakinghas not come
from the employers The most effective strike breaking tactics have
come from the government, it’s come from the court, from the local
police, from the local courts That’s where It Us coming from. And
against this kind of oppositionwe have to try to build ¯ union
As you know, we don’t have the protectionof the National Labor
Relations Act. We could have 100 per cent of the workers wanting a
union In some case we have taken 100 per cent signed cards to the
Board We go to the Board and we say that we want an election and
they tail us, "You can’t, you’re out of our jurisdiction" gut don’t
let the employersgo the to the Board complainingthat we are picketing,
that we ere boycottingsomewhere a thousandor two thousand miles from
Delano, and don’t think that the Board will not :mac down end use the
same lawyer that cannot be used to protect us to harass us and bring
charges against us for secondary boycotting and picketing. Thetis one
of the most ridiculousthings live ever heard.
We had a good example In Coachella Valley. When we went there
about a month and a half ago after two years of solid work with the
workers, getting them organized and having a vast percentageof them
in favor of not only voting for the union but of walking out on strike,
we went there and on the 17th of last month we called a strike against
the grape growers And out of a possible, at the very most 2,000
workers, over 1700 walked out of the fields Normally and ordinarily
this would be enough to stop productionand to get the growers on the table.
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But not In our case The employers went to a federal judge In Los:
Angeles and got an injunctionagainst the Departmentof Justice and
against the immigration Service prohibiting the immigration Service
from enforcing the regulationon "green cards," the regulationbeing
that wherevera strike is certified In agriculture,no green carder-this is an immigrant that comes across from mexico--canbe permitted
to work gut we had them for six days. They got the Injunction and
they brought many in, they brought 3,000 of them
You see, once the pressure Is on, they have so much power. W
e
know that many of these decisions the courts make In Californiadealing
with the strike ere not legal decisions.We will win this appeal, and
we will win most of them, but it doesn’t do any good because by the
time we win them the crop has been picked and we have had it These
ere straight political decisions that are being made against us.
The State government,Governor Reagan, has been using the Department of Employment to break our strike, They don’t recognize any of
our strikes at this point and the reason that they donor recognize
them, that the State doesn’t recognizethem, is that thins gives them
the right then to recruit through the placement service strike breakers
to be sent in to break the strike And they are doing that. We have
had many problemswith Governor Reagan, and there is a lot of talk
going on that ha Is moving out of California. But we say even though
he Is very bad, we wouldn’t wish him on any of you
So the whole quest,on of collectivebargainingIs really in this
Jungle, only If we have the strength to do it. And the growers think
they own everyone and every thing In this land. There Is only one
major fault In this, and that Is that they don’t own the American l
r
o
b
a
movement,and this is the only one that Is going to help us come through,
We get same of the mast ridiculous injunctions against us. in the
Coachella strike a young priest out of Heirs Dame came to me and helped
us He was In the picket line. There were 24 men and women He was
taken from the picket line Inside the field and was beaten up with 2
4
men and women. The next day we got an injunction But the same day,
one of our guys was hit with a grape stake -- something like a two-byfour-- they busted his am. Six of our guys were run over by cars.
This all happened in one day. what happened the following day? We
can’t get the sheriff to Make an arrest, We get handed an in]unction,
that’s what we get And It restricts us to one man per entrance. Some
of these entrances sometimes are as far as a quarter of a mile from one
to the other I am sure that you wouldn’t do It: and He wouldn’t do
it We wouldn’t place one man at three o:clock In the morning or
3 30 or four o’clock in the morning, one man with all the violence
going on, a half mile apart And so we decided to pull the picket line

So what I am saying In effect, those Injunctionsthey are
bringing against us are really no picketing injunctions.
There is no doubt that the industry Is well organized and
well financed. There is no doubt that the grape strike has become
to them not a questionof whether we are going to have s union In the
grape Industry,not a quest,on of whether there is going to be a
union ,n agriculture, i am convinced, we are convinced that they
are making every effort they can to break the union, to break the
union
I am also convinced that If we don’t get the help we need It Is
very possible they will succeed ,n doing this They have been doing
It for 60 years, for 60 years And with all of these handicaps that
we have there is ore thing that we have which they don’t have, there
Is one thing that we have they can’t take away from us, and that is
the spirit of the people The farm workers want a union They’re
going to do anythingand everythingthat is legal and morel to get a
union. They are going to suffer, they are going to give up their
lives, they’re going to give up everythingthat they already have because
you see, they won’t really lose anything. They have nothing to lose.
And so a union to them Is the only way, the only way out
There is some talk In some quarters about the labor movement being
fat We are new in the labor movement. Let me tell you something,
with myself and with anyone who has been on strike with the faro workers
you could not prove it by use because we have gotten all kinds of help
from the labor movement if It weren’t for the labor movement we
wouldn’t be striking today We would not be here today. (Applause)
So you start from the position of a community organizer,which
I was, a social worker, if you want to call It that, becominga labor
leader, and not understandingthis kind of thinking, sic a position
where every time now that they say this i react to It out of pure
experience.
With ell of the handicaps that we have had, the last three years
we have been able to write 12 contracts,12 contracts with the biggest
wine growers, grape growers for wine, in the Industry They are good
contracts (Applause) They are good contracts. We have the things
that are necessary to build u strong union a union shop and hiring
hell, dues checkoff, grievanceprocedure,wages -- In one case we have
increased the wages 100 per cent--somepaid holidays, some vacations,
end the beginningof ¯ health and welfare fund
I am sure as I stand here today that If we ware willing to sell
out the people, the workers, I could walk up Into the Growers Association
right this minute and get maybe 40 contracts.We are not going to do
that. (Applause)

The growers are continually complaining against the union They
find many faults with us.
Really ,t is not a question of money, because we are not asking
that much money from them. We know they can do it. All of the
informationwe have from our research proves to us they they can vary
well afford what we are asking. That Is not the question, The reel
basic question, the real gut issue, is that they don,t went to recognize
the union They don’t want to let go of those people that they have
had under their thumbs for so long This ]s the real question The
reel questionIs not the Increasein wages, not what we are ask, rig
They have had the people like a faucet, they can turn It off and on
will This is what they don’t want to let go of. These ere the
things that they don’t want to let go ors the immense power that
they have over these human I Ires
It is always very dangerous to single out people for thanks and
I know that there are many of you who have helped us, many of y
u
o
who have been very were to us all over the country At the risk of
offending some of you, there are a few men In your organizationthat
I must say somethingabout
President Lloyd has been very helpful to us, very considerate
Brother Gorman has been an invaluable help to us. We have come to
him many requests and he has never said no. His time and his effort
end his support are very, very much appreciatedand very much needed.
Leon Schacterhas been a close friend of us for some years now.
Brother Pollock,Sam Pollock, in our boycott against another
company was very InstrumentalIn bringing us some vary good support
and very good help We have know him for almost three years He
even walked with us on our march to Sacramentoalmost two and a h
f
l
a
years ago.
Brother Rally In Chicago has helped us, and Franklin Garcia, who
walked the picket lines and knows the horrors and the brutality of the
Texas Rangers who is here with you, Is a great friend of the union.
Brother J. J. Rodriguez,whom I have known for almost 20 years,
has been very helpful to us ,n Los Angeles.
Than there is a man that we have not known too long but who sort
of took us in when we came to the big city of Nine York. When we sent
In a group of people who had never been to anything bigger than their
own towns in the country, who went to New York and who Just couldn’t
conquer the fear of being in New York City, let alone begin to do the
boycotting,this man took us In, more than Just on ¯ trade union
relationship,but ¯ real brother to us, end we give him very special
thanks for the things that he has done for us, Irving Stern.
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Another man In the labor movement that has been with us constantly
and has been so much help to us, ha is here with me He Is from the
NationalAFL-CIO, Bill Kirched who has been of much, much help to us.
We have done, I think, everythingthat we can, and we will c
e
u
i
t
n
o
to do everything we can to build a union. We are not going to stoop
down to the level of the opposition We ere net going to use violence,
regardless of what happens But i think that even more Important than
building a union, and even more important,i think, whatever, the
gains that we have made, one thing that has to be said very clearly
,
You see, in America today we are going through a greet change The
poor all over the country are getting up and demanding things, demanding
justice And as we struggle to build a mien out poor workers, and
the Negroes struggle to bring about the rights that they have as poor
Negroes, there is the central questionthat is being asked all over
the land, and that is how we can we struggle for Justice, how can
we continue 1: struggle in our case non-violently?How can we continue to do the things that we know we hays the right to do, not
asking that they be given to us on a Silver platter, but just giving
us fair play, the protectionof the law of the lend so theft we can
carry on our work? flow can we do this in the face of so many contradictions?
How can we continue to make people have faith In our government
end in our lend when the patent disregard for the-law ,s shown every
time that we move to do something? How can we interpret to the poor
that a judge in Los Angeles makes strictly a political decision, not
a legal decision, a political decision to break our strike In Coachella?
How can we interpret to the people when the Departmentof Justice, the
Immigration Service, permits "wet backs and green card workers to
in and break the strike.
dew can we explain these injusticesby those who should be upholding justice? This is a question more important for our future
as ¯ country, more important than whether we build a union or not.
We are doing everythingthat we can, and we need, then, your
help, desperately. The season has started and It will be over
in two and ¯ half months. If we don’t do it now, we have to wait
another year.
I think as It Is we have waited too long. Hot three years of
striking, but we have waited for over 50 years. The history of labor
organizingin the fields is ¯ long one, a bloody one, and one of one
defeat after another, Some day we hope that his history will be
written, will be put In a book form, and if we are successful,we are
going to do that.
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The thingthat Is very hard to understandis, bow can It be
possible?How can it be possibleIn our land, so rich and so affluent,
how can It be possiblefar thesepeoplewho producefood to not have
enoughfood for themselves?
This Is very, very,difficultto understand,
Again I went to thank you for having me here We are going to
he sendingmany, many,peopleall over the land askingyour help.We
don’tknow who many of you are. We do know that you belongto this
great organization,
end we are going to seek your help Thank you
very much
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